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There is a pressing need to train a wider number of

the

47

anaesthetists in regional anaesthesia and incorporate

haphazard and varies between and within departments

48

nerve block into regular anaesthetic practice in order to

for similar surgical procedures. Regional anaesthesia

49

improve postoperative pain relief [1]. However, many

skills are difﬁcult to achieve and have an extensive

50

barriers exist to achieving this [2]. Our experience is that

learning curve [3]. Moreover, recognition of progress is
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subjective [4].
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assessment

of

performance

remains

study was characterised by cognitive and psychomotor
assessment, skills training and performance testing. We

3

Our group has sought to improve training by using a

4

soft embalmed Thiel cadaver simulator [5], application of

handedness, age, years in anaesthesia, grade, and number

5

mastery learning techniques [4], quantitative measurement

of supervised and unsupervised nerve blocks (Fig. 1).

6

of performance using validated checklists of steps and

Subjects were trained by consultants or fellows in

7

errors [6] and eye-tracking analysis [3, 6, 7]. The most

regional anaesthesia. Training was similar to that obtained

8

difﬁcult tasks encountered by trainees were viewing the

on many cadaver-based regional anaesthesia training

9

needle tip at all times, recognition of needle-nerve contact

courses. After the principles of the new block needle were

and detection of intraneural injection [6].

explained using a standardised 15-min lecture, each subject

10

collected

baseline

characteristics,

including

sex,

11

Given the difﬁculties that anaesthetists have with

was taught to scan by tracking the course of volunteers’

12

needle tip recognition [8], we feel there is a need for new

median nerves, then practice needle insertion on a pig

13

technology that maintains visibility of the needle tip as it

abdomen with embedded tendon (Wetlab-Medmeat,

14

approaches the target nerve. A new tip-tracking needle has

Kenilworth, UK). Thereafter, they were trained to scan the

15

been developed (B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany and

sciatic nerve of a soft embalmed Thiel cadaver from the

16

Koninklijke Philips N.V., Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The

popliteal fossa proximally, obtain the best image of

17

device consists of a piezo element embedded onto the

the sciatic nerve in the upper third of the leg, then perform

18

needle shaft near its tip. Acoustic mechanical waves emitted

simulated regional block nerve. Each training component

19

from the ultrasound transducer compress the piezo element

lasted 30 min.

20

which generates an electrical signal. The signal is processed

Forty subjects then conducted sciatic block on one out

21

and represented on the ultrasound screen as a green circle

of three soft embalmed cadavers (Fig. 1). Subjects were

22

surrounding the needle tip with the piezo element at its

asked to complete a maximum of 40 repeated blocks or as

23

centre [7, 9, 10]. The radius of the green circle is greater than

many blocks as possible within a 2-h timeframe. Cadavers

24

the distance between the tip and the centre of the piezo

were placed prone. Subjects scanned the sciatic nerve

25

element, thus offering a margin of safety during needle

using a 2–6 MHz curvilinear transducer attached to an

26

advancement.

Xperius ultrasound system (Koninklijke Philips N.V.,

27

We showed in a pilot study that anaesthetists

Amsterdam, the Netherlands). Scanning started in the

28

performed simulated sciatic nerve block better using the

popliteal fossa. Once the tibial and common peroneal

29

tracker needle [7]. However, only ﬁve consultants and three

nerves have been identiﬁed, the transducer was moved

30

trainees

beginner

cephalad and the convergence of both nerves noted. The

31

proﬁciency, and were limited to 20 repetitions divided

sciatic nerve was tracked to the upper third of the leg and

32

equally

non-activated

a site chosen for needle insertion. An Onvision tip tracking

33

modalities. We hypothesised that by extending the number

needle (B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany) was inserted in

34

of repetitions to 40 and testing the widest possible range of

the plane of the ultrasound transducer through skin, fat

35

subjects, we could demonstrate learning curves.

and muscle towards the sciatic nerve at an angle of

were

assessed

between

the

with

advanced

activated

and

36

Our primary objective was to measure the performance

approximately 45°. The aim was to place the tip of the

37

of subjects conducting repeated, simulated sciatic regional

tracker needle as close to and at a tangent above or below

38

nerve block on a soft embalmed Thiel cadaver using both an

the target nerve. Once the best needle tip position was

39

activated and non-activated tip tracking needle.

achieved, 0.5 ml of embalming solution was injected. Each

40

subject rested for 5 min every 30 min in order to prevent

41

Methods

42

The study was conducted at the Centre for Anatomy and

We used a within-subjects experimental model: each

43

Human Identiﬁcation, University of Dundee, in August 2018.

subject was exposed equally to the activated or non-

44

We recruited subjects with competencies ranging from

activated tracker needle and randomised by computer

45

absolute beginner to expert. Medical students were

software to one out of two sequences (Fig. 1). Twenty

46

ultrasound and regional anaesthesia naive. Trainee

subjects started the test with the tracker turned off and 20

47

anaesthetists

novice,

subjects started the test with the tracker turned on.

48

advanced beginner, competent, proﬁcient and expert

Allocation was changed every two blocks in order to

49

descriptive performance criteria set out by Dreyfus and

minimise any learning effects, and the needle changed

50

Dreyfus [11], which are applicable to all skilled roles. The

every 15 procedures.

2

tiredness.

and

consultants

reﬂected

the

© 2020 Association of Anaesthetists
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Figure 1 Study ﬂow chart.

28
29

We recorded the scanning and needling phases of

We devised a key performance indicator (KPI) based on

30

each procedure using ﬁxed external Axis M1065 network

21 out of 30 independent items from our validated checklist

31

cameras (Axis Communications AB, Lund, Sweden) linked

[6]. It consisted of 15 steps and 6 errors (Nos. 7, 10, 11, 13,

32

to Optimal software v 1.14 (Optomize Ltd, Glasgow, UK).

14 and 15). Nine tasks on the error checklist were excluded

33

Engineers (Koninklijke Philips N.V., Amsterdam, the

because they were the exact opposite of 9 steps. In order to

34

Netherlands) sat behind each subject and video recorded

calculate the KPI, we calculated the proportion of

35

each ultrasound-guided needle insertion. Thereafter,

successfully completed steps (Ps) and the proportion of

36

research software (Koninklijke Philips N.V., Amsterdam, the

errors not committed (1 – Pe) for each needle intervention.

37

Netherlands) was used by engineers to remove the

We weighted the difﬁculty and importance of each item

38

coloured circle from the ultrasound image in order to allow

[12]. Item difﬁculty was calculated from all procedures as the

39

blinded analysis of our primary endpoint – the number of

proportion of correct responses per item, inversed for

40

steps and errors noted using our validated checklists

errors. The weighted average per participant was calculated

41

described in detail in a previous publication [6]. Raters

from the sum of weighted averages per item. Item

42

consisted of ﬁve consultants, two regional fellows and an

importance was determined by our previous Delphi

43

academic foundation doctor. All had undergone training by

procedure [6] and the weighted average per participant

44

the principal investigator to detect checklist steps and errors

calculated as above. The weighted averages for importance

45

from video examples [6]. Each rater was randomly allocated

and difﬁculty were then multiplied to give a combined

46

by computer software to assess the video recordings from

weighted average. Weighted efﬁciency was derived from

47

ﬁve subjects. Thus, each rater had a maximum of 200 blocks

the rate correct score [13] – the weighted average of KPIs

48

to assess. Three raters also analysed 100 randomly selected

divided by time.

49

videos from the 40 subjects in order to calculate between

50

subjects (external) reliability.
© 2020 Association of Anaesthetists

Before training, participants underwent a series of
psychometric experiments. We used the Qualtrics Survey
3
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1

Platform (Qualtric, LLC, Provo, UT, USA) in order to test

Boston,

2

handedness (Edinburgh Handedness Scale) [14], and

psychometric data and measures of self-conﬁdence and

3

subjective sleepiness (Karolinska Sleep Scale) [15]. We used

performance used Spearman’s coefﬁcient. Eye-tracking

4

the Inquisit Lab 5 (Millisecond Software, LLC, Seattle, WA,

data were analysed using Optimal v1.14 software

5

USA) to measure mood (Depression Anxiety Stress Scale)

(Optomize, Glasgow, UK). Eye-tracking metrics were

6

[16], sleepiness (Psychomotor Vigilance test) [17, 18],

computed ﬁrstly without ﬁltering and then with gaze

7

attentional control (Anti-Saccade Test) [19], mental rotation

data < 80% conﬁdence removed. Fixations less than

8

(Mental Rotation Task)[20] and cognitive load (NASA

100 ms were excluded from analysis. Videos were analysed

9

Task Load Index) [21] The latter embraces mental, physical,

manually for steps and error coding and for shifts in

10

temporal,

attention between the monitor and screen. All other eye-

11

scales. The tests are described in detail in a previous

12

publication [6].

performance,

effort

and

frustration

sub-

MA,

USA).

Correlation

of

steps,

errors,

tracking analyses used SPSS v26 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
We used data from our previous study [7] to power the

13

We were aware that participants may adapt their

current study. In that, there was a median difference of 2.5

14

behaviour during a test in order to conﬁrm prior

successful steps between the activated and non-activated

15

expectations.

used,

needle. The mean number of steps with the activated

16

consisting of self-evaluation and self-reaction [22]. Before

tracker was 8.2 and the 6.8 with the non-activated tracker.

17

each block, each participant rated their self-conﬁdence on a

The mean difference in steps was 1.4 with a common

18

10-point scale ranged from 1 to 10 (anchored from ‘not at all

standard deviation of 2.8. Therefore, we assumed the effect

19

conﬁdent’ to ‘extremely conﬁdent’) [23]. Immediately after

size to be 0.5. Using a Wilcoxon power analysis (G3*Power,

20

each block, novices rated their own performance on an

Dusseldorf, Germany) with a = 0.05 and b = 0.80, we

21

ordinal scale of 1–10 (anchored from ‘not at all good’ to ‘very

calculated that we needed 35 interventions. Therefore, we

22

good’). All subjects wore wireless eye-tracking spectacles

recruited 40 subjects in order to take into account the use of

23

(200 Hz binocular glasses, Pupil Lab, Berlin, Germany) and

non-parametric data.

24

eye movements recorded using Optimal software v 1.14

25

(Optomize Ltd, Glasgow, UK). Eye tracking may be

Results

26

regarded as a measure of cognitive intent. Eye-tracking

Forty subjects were recruited, and consisted of 20 medical

27

glasses detect near-infrared light reﬂected off the cornea

students, 12 anaesthetic trainees, one foundation doctor

28

and measure the number and duration of ﬁxations and

and seven consultant anaesthetists. Median [IQR] age was

29

saccades, the movement between ﬁxations. Our previous

27 [20–32] years; 22 out of 40 (55%) were women.

30

studies validated eye tracking by showing construct validity

Experience (%) of unsupervised blocks was 0-5 (64%), 5-30

31

and good correlation with tasks and errors and global rating

(15%), > 30 (21%). Subject characteristics and psychometric

32

scores [6]. Before each block, a 9-point eye-tracking

results are given in online Appendix S1.

33

calibration procedure was performed. Our secondary

In total, 6921 steps were recorded with the tracker

34

objectives were to measure psychometrics, block efﬁciency,

turned on and 6104 steps recorded with the needle tracker

35

subject self-regulation, focused attention using eye-tracking

turned off. Steps (median [IQR]) increased using the

36

technology, and the correlation of covariates with steps and

activated needle compared with the non-activated needle,

37

errors.

9.7 (8.5–10.7 [4.3–13.5]) vs. 9.0 [7.9–10.0 (4.3–12.0)],

Therefore,

self-regulation

was

38

Data were treated as dependant because we used

median of the differences (95%CI) 0.6 [0.1–1.0; p < 0.001].

39

three cadavers for testing and blocks were repeated. Within

Ten out of 40 (25%) subjects showed an improvement in the

40

subject’s analysis used the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed

number of steps. They consisted of ﬁve medical students,

41

rank test and median of the differences (95%CI) (Graph Pad

one anaesthetic trainee and four consultants. Five improved

42

Prism 7, La Jolla, CA, USA). The primary endpoints were the

performance by both increasing steps and reducing errors

43

number of subjects showing a difference in tasks and errors.

(Fig. 2). In one subject (No. 35) performance decreased

44

Both were analysed using McNemar’s test. Internal reliability

using the activated needle; steps reduced and errors

45

of steps and errors used Cronbach’s alpha (SPSS v25, 0.0.1,

increased. Alteration of steps in response to sequential

46

Chicago, IL, USA) and ltm package (Rstudio, v1.1.456

activation and non-activation of the tracker needle is

47

RStudio, Inc. Boston, MA, USA). External reliability was

demonstrated in online Appendix S2. Improvement in

48

calculated using intraclass correlation (2, 3) using a two-way

performance was accounted for by eight checklist steps

49

random effects for absolute agreement (SPSS v25, Chicago,

(Fig. 3). Steps correlated with age (q 0.36, p = 0.003) and

50

IL, USA) and psych package (Rstudio, v1.1.456, RStudio, Inc.

negatively correlated with errors (q 0.35, p = 0.030).

4
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Steps (n)

15

15

10
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The proportion of KPIs increased using the activated
5

compared with the non-activated needle, median of the
5

10

15

20

Sequence (n)

15

10

5

importance 0.03 (0.00–0.05), p = 0.003 also increased
(Fig. 4). Efﬁciency (95%CI) did not differ between the

10

activated

5

5
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15

20

5

Sequence (n)

10

15

20

15

Errors (n)

Steps (n)

10

5
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0.98) for steps and 0.96 (0.73–0.98) for errors.

5

10

15

20

5

Sequence (n)
15

10

15

20

Sequence (n)

(k)

15

36

41

0.05), p = 0.463, or weighted data, median of the

(0.76–0.80) for errors. External reliability was 0.96 (0.77–

0
5

35

40

needle for

Self-conﬁdence scores, median [IQR], increased using
0

34

39

non-activated

alpha (95%CI), was 0.73 (0.71–0.75) for steps and 0.78

33

the activated needle compared with the inactivated needle
7.4 (6.4–8.4 [4.4–9.9]) vs. 7.0 [6.0–8.4 [3.9–9.7]) respectively,

(l)

median of differences 0.4 (95%CI: 0.2–0.6, p = 0.001).

Errors (n)

Sixteen out of 40 (40%) subjects improved self-conﬁdence
Steps (n)

38

the

Internal consistency of data, expressed as Cronbach’s

(j)

32

37

and

differences 0.01 ( 0.01–0.05), p = 0.160 (Fig. 4).

Sequence (n)

(i)

needle

unweighted data, median of the differences 0.02 ( 0.01–

0

0

differences (95%CI) 0.03 (0.02–0.05), p = 0.002 (Fig. 4).
The proportion of KPIs weighted for importance 0.03 (0.00–
0.07), p < 0.001 and the combination of difﬁculty and

(h)
Errors (n)

Steps (n)

20

items (Fig. 3). There was no correlation between errors and
subject characteristics.

20
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Reduction in errors was attributed to seven error checklist
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Figure 2 Steps (left), errors (right) in ﬁve participants over
the course of the study in whom steps increased and errors
reduced (all p < 0.01) using the tracker needle. Each data
point represents the score attained during a single
intervention. Graphs show scores when tracker activated ( )
or deactivated ( ). Each row represents a single participant.
Images (a–b) represent steps and errors in participant no. 17
(student); images (c–d), no. 28 (consultant); images (e–f), no.
36 (consultant); images (g–h), no. 41 (student) and images (i–
j), no. 42 (consultant). The performance of one subject
(images k–l) deteriorated using the tracker needle (no. 35) –
steps reduced and errors increased.
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10

5

10

over the course of the study. Examples are shown in online
Appendix S2. Self-conﬁdence correlated (q) with age (0.64;

5

p < 0.001); anaesthetic experience (0.58; p < 0.001);

0

0
5

10

15

20

Sequence (n)

5

10

15

20

Sequence (n)

42

number of supervised blocks (0.58; p < 0.001); and
unsupervised blocks (0.55; p = 0.001). There was no
difference in self-assessment scores, median [IQR], using

43

In total, 2034 errors occurred with the needle tracker

the activated needle compared with the inactivated needle

44

turned off and 1771 errors occurred with the tracker turned

7.4 (6.2–8.4 [4.7–9.9]) vs. 7.2 (6.1–8.3[3.4–9.7]); p = 0.085,

45

on. No difference in errors (median [IQR]) occurred between

median of differences 0.2 (0.0–0.5). Twelve out of 40 (30%)

46

the activated and non-activated needle, 2.4 [1.1–4.4 (0.0–

subjects improved self-assessment scores over the course

47

9.1)] vs. 2.7 [1.4–4.4 (0.0–8.7)] respectively, median of

of the study. Self-assessment correlated (q) with age (0.58,

48

differences (95% CI:) 0.3 [ 0.3–0.8; p = 0.134]. Six out of 40

p < 0.001); anaesthetic experience (0.49, p = 0.003);

49

(15%) subjects reduced errors using the tracker needle.

number of supervised blocks (0.52, p < 0.001); and number

50

They consisted of three students and three consultants.

of unsupervised blocks (0.53, p < 0.001).
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Figure 3 Items improvement in performance was accounted for by improvements in seven checklist steps (a) and reduction in
seven checklist errors (b). Signiﬁcance indicated by *p < 0.050 and **p < 0.010.
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0.7
0.6
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24
25
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committed less errors. Two-thirds of checklist items

0.9

associated with improved performance were concerned

0.8

with the needle tip. Self-conﬁdence improved in 40% of
subjects using the activated needle.

0.7

Tracker activation and deactivation manifest as a rapid

0.6

0.5
ON

Twenty-ﬁve per cent of subjects improved steps and 15%

(c)
(Sum of proportions)

21

(b)
Proportion (%)

Proportion (%)

18

ON

OFF

OFF

profound

ﬂuctuation

in

performance

(online

Appendix S2). Several properties of the tracker may account
(d)

26

(e)

0.06

0.06

0.04

0.04

for this phenomenon. First, activation-generated salient red

27
KPI.s-1

29
30
31

KPI.s-1

and blue circles that drew operators immediately to the

28

0.02

0.00

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
6

needle tip within the ultrasound beam. Second, circle
contraction and relaxation provided feedback on needle

0.02

alignment with the transducer. Third, exact alignment was
indicated by fusion of both circles, conversion to a green-

0.00
ON

32

40

and

OFF

ON

OFF

Figure 4 Efﬁciency. Comparison of activated and nonactivated tracker. The proportion of key performance
indicators (KPI) increased using the activated needle
compared with the non-activated needle for unweighted data
(a); data weighted for importance (b); and data weighted for
the combination of difﬁculty and importance. **< 0.01;
***< 0.001. Efﬁciency or rate correct score (the weighted
average of KPIs divided by time) did not differ between tracker
modes for item difﬁculty (d) and importance (e).

41

coloured circle and emergence of the needle tip. Only then
was the needle shaft seen. If the green circle is maintained
around the tip of the needle, then the shaft is seen
continuously because the needle lies exactly within the
centre of the ultrasound beam. This fundamental change in
approach to needling has the potential to improve patient
safety because the new technology realigns operator focus
and concentration towards the most important aspect of the
procedure – the conﬁrmation of the position of the needle
tip outwith the nerve before injection of local anaesthetic.

42

Activation of the tracker was associated with an

Differences in performance between the activated and

43

increase (difference in medians, 95% CI) in the duration of

non-activated needles were accounted for by 15 out of 30

44

the block 2.0 [ 0.3 to 4.6] s, number of ﬁxations 2.0 [ 0.6 to

checklist items, divided between steps and errors. Nine

45

5.4] s, time looking at the monitor 2.2 [0.6–5.0] s, and

items (64%) emphasised the importance of the needle tip

46

number of ﬁxations to the monitor 2.9 [0.4–5.0] s (Table 1).

47

whereas ﬁve items focused on identiﬁcation of the needle
shaft, viewing the target nerve and ﬂuid injection. Thus,

48

Discussion

almost two-thirds of improved needle performance can be

49

Use of the activated tracking needle increased the number

attributed to better view of the salient needle tip. We

50

of steps performed correctly during simulated sciatic block.

conﬁrmed improvements in performance using unweighted

6
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Table 1 Eye tracking. No difference in any parameters during scanning phase. Activation of scanner associated with longer
time to conduct procedure, increased number of eye gaze ﬁxations and time spent on the monitor.

3

Tracker status

4

Scanning Phase

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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Duration of task (s)

Off

On

Median of differences (95%CI)

26.1 (15.1–33.9 [9.1 – 94.2])

24.7 (15.7–37.3 [8.3–63.3])

0.45 [ 1.1 to 2.2]

p-value

0.487

Fixations (n)

25.4 (16.6–37.0 [6.1–87.2])

23.8 (16.9–41.3 [6.5–75.7)

0.8 [ 1.6 to 2.9]

0.323

Duration at monitor (s)

21.5 (11.0–30.2 [6.6–87.9)

20.7 (11.3–28.8 [4.9–55.4)

0.3 [ 1.7 to 2.5]

0.844

Fixations to monitor (n)

19.4 (11.7–19.7 [5.5–83.9]

20.1 (12.6–36.2 [6.2–70.3)

1.6 [ 1.6 to 2.5]

0.294

Needling phase
Duration of task (s)

29.8 [18.0–34.0]11.9–94.0

32.1 [20.3–36.0] 13.4–116.7

2.0 [ 0.3 to 4.6]

0.001

Fixations (n)

20.6 [15.5–29.0] 6.4–116.2

24.7[17.6–36.5] 9.3–115.7

2.0 [ 0.6 to 5.4]

0.010

Duration at monitor (s)

19.8 [16.5–31.5] 10.7–87.1

27.9 [17.4–35.3] 12.9–107.9

2.2 [0.6 to 5.0]

< 0.001

Fixations to monitor (n)

19.6 [13.7–26.3] 7–112.1

22.8 [15.9–33.8] 8.3–149.6

2.9 [0.4 to 5.0]

< 0.001

15
16
17

and weighted KPIs but there was no improvement in

showed no difference for time on task during in-plane

18

efﬁciency (KPIs per second). We can account for this

blocks, but a reduction in time with out-of-plane blocks. We

19

because participants demonstrated greater attention and

think that the high-ﬁdelity Thiel cadaver simulator was a

20

time to perform tasks when the green circle was on screen

more demanding model using the activated needle, and for

21

(Table 1).

those subjects who overcame the challenges that were

22

Self-conﬁdence and self-assessment scores improved

23

in 40% and 30% of subjects, respectively. The relationship

Design of the study was rigorous and appropriate for

24

between self-conﬁdence, self-assessment and performance,

educational and psychology studies. Learning should focus

25

however, was complex and only apparent in two disparate

on individual performance over time and not on

26

groups. Three subjects improved conﬁdence and self-

comparison of average performance between groups.

27

assessment in tandem with steps, whereas two out of three

Therefore, we used a repeated measures, within subjects,

28

subjects with low self-conﬁdence also showed worse

crossover design. The advantage of this approach is that

29

performance. In order to take account of the confounding

each subject used both needles and acted as their own

30

effect of self-conﬁdence on performance, we recommend

control.

31

the use of clear learning objectives, a pre-deﬁned pass

performance or learning curves from the start to end of

32

mark, regular post-block feedback to trainees from experts,

training,

33

self-reﬂection on performance and development of

counterbalanced the study by randomising needle tracker

34

strategies for improvement on subsequent blocks. These

activation: half of the subjects started the study with

35

principles, in fact, are embraced within mastery learning

the tracker on and half started with the tracker off. In order

36

[24-26], an educational paradigm that is increasingly

to minimise the risk that learning effects masked

37

replacing the apprenticeship, time restricted model of

differences between needles, needle activation was

38

medical training. In order to investigate the role of mastery

switched every two blocks, rather than every ﬁve blocks

39

learning in regional anaesthesia training, we are currently

used previously.

40

planning a study comparing mastery learning vs. standard

We generated learning curves because we were

41

training on Thiel cadavers and their translation to clinical

consistently able to repeat injections on the soft embalmed

42

outcomes.

cadaver simulator. Our studies [6, 7] are consistently

presented, performance was enhanced.

Moreover,
irrespective

it

takes
of

level

account
of

of

individual

proﬁciency.

We

43

Eye tracking showed increased attention to tasks, but

demonstrating cadaver resilience to repeated needle

44

did not necessarily transfer to better performance. None of

injection. Soft tissue and nerves show similar elasticity to

45

the subjects that showed improved performance (Fig. 3)

humans [5, 27]; needle insertion feels realistic, ﬂuid injection

46

showed longer task duration or higher ﬁxation counts. In

generates similar in-line pressures [28], and tissues expand

47

contrast, subjects who performed worse took longer to

and relax at a similar rate seen in patients. The cadaver is

48

complete the task but more of this time was time spend

providing excellent conditions for training, testing of new

49

looking away from the monitor. A previous study

devices and investigation of the mechanisms of nerve

50

investigating the Onvision needle on a phantom model [9]

damage.
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1

This study is the ﬁrst study we are aware of to train and

Braun/Philips. NHS Tayside and Scottish Health Innovation

2

test a complex anaesthetic procedure to medical students

contracted Optomize to provide psychology analysis and

3

on a high-ﬁdelity simulator. No differences were observed

statistical support. No other external funding or competing

4

in psychometric data, steps, errors, efﬁciency, self-

interests declared.

5

conﬁdence,

6

between students and anaesthetists. We can account for this
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Inserts an icon linking to the attached file in the
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How to use it:
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file to be linked.



Select the file to be attached from your computer
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in the proof. Click OK.
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